Emergency Codes
Dial 7,7,7,7 on either campus, for any emergency situation

**Code Red** - Fire Situation  **R.A.C.E.** - Rescue Alert Confine Extinguish

**Code Orange** - Level One
External Mass Casualty Incident has been reported or occurred. Number of casualties probable or received from 1-10. Emergency Department Physician, Manager, and/or Charge Nurse can initiate Code Orange, Level One for an external mass casualty. CEO, Administrator on Call, or designee will be notified of implementation.

**Code Orange-Level Two**
External Mass Casualty Incident has been reported or occurred. Number of casualty probable or received greater than 10. CEO, Administrator on Call or designee, initiates this implementation of the code.

**Code Orange-All Clear**
Initiation stage terminated. Departments to evaluate support needed or to be Given.

**Code Yellow** - Severe Weather threatening area. Departments to check E-Mail for information.

**Code Yellow-All Clear**  Severe weather has passed

**Code White** (Location)
Reported internal/external visitor injury/occurrence

**Code Black**  Water/Electricity/Telephones/Medical Gas>Utilities Failure

**STAT** - Emergency situation exists and assistance is needed immediately.

**Code CAT** - Critical Assessment Team (rapid response team)

**Code 99** - Cardiac/Respiratory Arrest

**Code 99 AED** - Cardiac/Respiratory Arrest w/Automatic External Defibrillator

**Code 99 PALS** - Pediatric Cardiac/Respiratory Arrest

**Code Telfair** - Infant Abduction from Telfair Unit

**Code Adam** - Pediatric/Adolescent Abduction

**Code B.E.R.T** - Behavioral Emergent Response Team assistance is needed.

In disaster circumstances, the E-Mail, Meditech and telephone system will be used for communicating additional information on the status of the situation.